<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type of Rounding</th>
<th>May be Delegated?</th>
<th>Whom and Where</th>
<th>Commitment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Medical Director- UH Hospital | NO unless >15 faculty/providers to round on (Med Directors may share rounding responsibility with colleague if appropriate and number >15) | 1. Med Director to round on all faculty and/or providers (NP, PA, etc.) providing clinical care/admitting patients to unit  
2. Rounding number determined by Med Director depending on Qtr of the year and provider composition  
3. Med Director may choose to round on physician providers in other specialties that consult on unit if appropriate | 1. Once quarterly or min of 4X yearly  
2. Production of Stop Light reports after each rounding cycle or 4X yearly  
3. Stop Light report to include # of faculty and providers rounded on that Qtr  
4. Sharing of Stop Light reports with faculty and providers, Nurse manager, Chief Quality Officer, COS, and appropriate Division Chief or Dept. Chair |
| Medical Director- The Kirklin Clinic | NO unless >15 faculty/providers (Med Directors may share rounding responsibility with colleague if appropriate and number >15) | 1. Med Director to round on all faculty and/or providers (NP, PA, etc.) providing clinical care within the clinic area  
2. Rounding number determined by Med Director depending on MD complement and frequency of clinics, etc. | 1. Once quarterly or min of 4X yearly  
2. Production of Stop Light reports after each rounding cycle or 4X yearly  
3. Stop Light reports to include # of faculty and providers rounded on that Qtr  
4. Sharing of Stop Light reports with faculty and providers, Clinic manager or equivalent, Chief Quality Officer, COS, and appropriate Division Chief or Dept. Chair |

**ROUNDING IS HARDWIRED WHEN...**

90% of leaders rounding with prescribed frequency, utilizing good skills, eliciting actionable reward and recognition and process improvements that are documented and addressed. These are trended and reported to give a global organizational perspective.